
The Northern Lights. scribe those lights, and even lillll 
though some of us have studi- = 
ously watched them for half a 
century, and have wondered at 
them, we but fail to perceive 
their mystery, or interpret their 
meaning. They reflect a higher 
power tha nman’s, and in a man
ner they present a picture of the

Trapnell’s Gift Suggestions

Ideal Vecto 
Heaters

FRENCH IVORY 75c. to $45.00.
DIAMOND RINGS $25.00 to $175.00.
SIGNET RINGS $6.00 to $15.00.
SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00.
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
PEARLS $6.00 to $15.00.
ROSARIES $5.00 to $6.50.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $25.00.
WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.00.
WATCH FOBS $4.00 to $6.50.
CUFF LINKS $4.00 to $12.00.
CIGARETTE CASES $1.00 to $25.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00.
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00.
TOBACCO POUCHES $4.00 to $5.0<>.
FOUNTAIN PENS $2.50 to $5.50 
PENCILS $1.50 to $5.50.

These are just a few items of many that we offer and 
we will gladly answer any enquiry 

Please remit with order and save delay.

By I. C. MORRIS.
(For the Bay Roberts Guardian) of the crew, and having arrived 

Of all the heavenly bodies, j in the mouth of Hudson’s Bay, 
perhaps none are more beaute- i or on the borders of Baffin’s 
ous than those which blaze forth Land. Let us further fancy that
in the polar night. True it is, we have been on an eighteen earth held m the power ot the 
that the Sun in his glory re- months’ voyage, and therefore Frost King. The lights appear 
fleets the greatest grandeur of have spent a winter in these s° much. molten silver, and 
all the heavenly bodies, visible latitudes. The winter brought ; their reflection upon the sea, | 
to the children of men by day, with it the long Arctic night of and snow, seems to send back a 
but at night a myriad suns are many months; as well as its challenge which belongs entirely 
seen, and a myriad planets twin- winds and vapours. The dim to the Arctic regions, and which 
kte, and worlds innumerable lights of the ship were but flick- conies and goes with the order ot 

to view. Of there nightly ering tapers, produced by the the seasons. Only the whalers 
orbs the moon perhaps is the oil which had been rendered and those who penetrate into the 
best known; because of its from the whales. At best it far north, are permitted to see 
monthly visits and silvery light, would be dismal on board ship, those eternal snows, and those 
All these planets belong to the and the long darkness intensi- mighty icebergs, but not so with 
celestial order of creation, but tied the lonely situation. Under the northern lights, for they aie 
may be ranked amongst the ma- such conditions no element seen by the people of the great 
terial elements of space. But the would be more welcome than cities, as well as by .the whalers 
Aurora Borealis of which we light. Hence the attraction and and the benighted tubes of the 
now write, does not come under the glory of the Northern Lights solitary north, 
this heading, for it really does t° every member of the crew.
not exist, and is at best but a If anybody ever saw the north own tale. They teach their own 
reflection of these greater bodies era" lights at their best, it would sublime lesson to the children of 
But though the Aurora be but be the whaler’s crew, and though men, and as the seasons succeed 
a reflection, it has ever been a they had often beheld them each other, they regularly ap- 
source of wonderment to the from their more southern homes pear, and dance their flirtations 
dusky and roving tribes which and had noticed their grandeur during the Arctic night. For 

found within the confines of and beauty, they now saw them ages untold they have taught 
the Arctic circle These neonle as jonlv few-are privileged to do. the one great lesson, the lesson 
are but few in number, and most Let us look at the lights. For a of reflection. In themselves the 
of them are now Christianized; moment they seem to stand still, ; lights possess no substance; for 
but in their benighted state they and t±en, as if at some word of the substance which they re- 
were like all heathen people, full command, they begin to move, ; present, and to which they owe 
of superstition, and to them the and to expand, until the entire their cintilation, is the Sun,—
Aurora was considered as a God, heavens appear as under march- that great centre of heat by 
to which, during their long Arc- ing orders, and the firmament which our lower world is sus- v.
tic night’, they looked with fear, becomes a-sea of silver light, j tained. In this respect the Au- mi O T Ji — „- Ûin the first placethey were i j BZi ^ LÜt UV^lOOl & 1.0110011 &>
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c i tT_,1 and mysterious lights above have taken their place; but the
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at ibout latitude sTxty OT sïxty- Thî 1 h-is’ and m 90 dance the>" stiU ! and th6u^h

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and T. le «ve This statement is estab- meant that km ner wou their lights be but the shadow of
onont Service - ° ‘ h^Ld W tl-p renbrts oFsmvev- -again .give- wife, anc that the- a greatei' light, they are none
P ^ j llshed by the reports of survey good ghip that; was bound m the the less real. The dusky tribes

1 nnmnJtpnf" mîthnritlîs imon Ice KillgS ^ip> W0UW S°°n 1)6 °f the far North sti11 WOnder at 
Ü 1 liberated, and that tlie Arctic them, and to a large degree mis- 

tnese pnenomena. waters would1 again splash her understand them. But though
Of all the vantage points from ! sides. But fefce glory of the Au- those benighted people may not 

which the Northern Lights, as j rora had impressed the crew have been able to solve the mys- 
i the Aurora is called, may be none the less. They had seen it tery of the Aurora, they per- 

and the business is: viewed, the deck of a whaling;at its zenith, and to them it ap- haps have succeeded in doing 
ship, anchored near the south of ! peared as a canopy of silver, s0? as well as some of the critics 

, Greenland, affords one of the dancing and bidding defiance to and denisons of the cities have i 
I best. To view the Aurora from | the long Arctic nigjht. Often hone. It was said of old, -“that i 

Superintende n ! some city, or from some moun- j had their ship had been storm the world by wisdom knew not 
tain height, or other promon- ; swept, and enshrouded in bliz- God,” and the same truth ap- : 
tory, is (to be impressed ; but to | zards, and for long weeks fast plies to-day. Hence some great! 
see them it their best, and to bound in what seemed an eternal men have failed to see God, in 
catch thé action of their move- ice-bed. ! his own works; but the benight-:
ments, one must imagine him- But all the while the Aurora e(j tribes of the Arctic circle' 
self in the far north, with the danced about them, and shot out knew that they saw* something 
ships of the New England states further to the north, and like greater than themselves, and in

; or with the Dundee whalers, or some army wheeled about, and their ignorance they called these | .
perchance one of our own whal- took up similar position to the things the spirit of the gods. Farmers requiring ground Lime Sfcoee 1er use la thsu
ers of the early Victorian peri- south ; so that there was not But n0w they have come to a ground, will please place their orders with this Department,

only light over head, but there better place; and having learned -,v for same and resent the order at the Lime Liln, Battery
; Let us therefore, for a mo- was the action of a myriad fig- the story of Christianity they Roa() aQf] Bake» jm epi}Ue delivery of the material The
ment or two call to mind one of ures, and the countless shapes have a clearer vision, and what , , a • » _ .those old barks which years ago which defied the brush of the they once thought of, and looked maxiniuin amount available torchrmeis in five boas. » ^

1 sailed away on a whaling voy- best artist. to, as the spirit of the gods, operating on small areas of land may purchase propertienabe-
, age. Let us imagine we are one But it is not possible to de- j they know to be the works of ly le s quantities only. The Palveriaed Lim® will

the true God. cost $6.00 per ton at the Pulver
Ostport applicants requiring this m&forial are requested 

; from these things, for nature is B() comnmnicate directly with this Department.
| a splendid teacher, and it we J r
open our eyes to its beauty, we 
shall soon come to understand 
what the Psalmist meant when 
he said “all Thy works praise oct2,6i 
Thee, O Lord.” And having 
seen God in His works, we will 
the better comprehend His love, 
and see the meaning of the an
gels’ song, who on the first 
Christmas morning sang, “Glory 
to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, good-will towards 
men.”

I

For Better Warmth with Greater Economy.

The Ideal Hot Air Heater for homes and J 
other buildings up to 8000 cubic feet capacity. The 1 
Ideal Vecto heater is a compact self contained, H 
beautiful heating unit which warms, not only one 
room, but a whole house, and yet consumes only as 
much coal, or less, than is now used by old fashion- g 
ed stoves to heat one room. Clean and healthful. H 
Requires no basement. An ornament to any room. J

For full particulars apply to

come

The Northern Lights tell their

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd. The Direct AgenciesJEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER ST., ST JOHN’S. m

Limited, St. John’s.are

Monuments - Headstones
If you want a first-class Headstone or Monument, send to

Chislett’s Marble Works
We carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED 

WORK in the City.

Entire Satisfaction Guarant ed
booking orders for I

Spring Delivery,
DESIGNS and PHOTOS oi our own work sent everywhere

FREE.
Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

JAS. G. BAGGS, AGENT, BAY ROBERTS.

Newfoundland Government Posta

SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and tiie United States, and all j 
benefits of reduced low r i tes forn'ght messages. Direct service to 
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue 
ih.idled by officiais sworn to se-’^eev

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Hid
AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

DAVID STOTT,

NOTICE.G. W. Le M ES SURI E R
Ap«U9, 23 Deputy Min Posts & Telegraph

Department of Agriculture 
and Mines.1 te=553s^ r I*too

immi od.ING m
M E IPË

MAPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO. ^

<.£4 N A o

miBticiih-raimc”,
MASSILLON. O.CSA.- «

We may all learn good lessons

FARMING IMPLEMENTSitOTHWELL & BOW ! iC LIMITED W. J. WALSH,
Minister Agriculture & Mines.

!

DISTRIBUTORS
V CHESLKV BUTT, Hakbuii• (tuauk. Buukku 

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND COLEY’S POINT. Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivât
ors.

Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

1

NOTICE
1

f o Owners and Masters of 
British ShipsVACATIONISTS! CHRISTMAS NUMBER,

“DIOCESAN MAGAZINE.”

Take the Sea Trip!
Via “PROSPERO”, “PORTIA”, 

or “GLENCOE”.
“Â Fortnight Afloat”. |

Ask our Railway Agent about the 
Exceptionally Low Round Trip 
Fare, including berth and meals. 
Every consideration given to the| 

Round Tripper.

We are in receipt of a copy of 
the Christmas Number of the 
“Diocesan Magazine” and wish 

; to express to the publishers 
congratulations on the excel* 

; fence of this edition.
1 The message from the Bishop 
I of Newfoundland is well worth 
commendation for the true spir
it of Christmas shines therein.

We note, too, that there have 
been three Ecclesiastical ap
pointments recently, viz:—
Rev. Walter Bugden, Incumbent 

of Tack’s Beach.
Rev. Max B. Way, Incumbent of 

Bay de Verde.
Rev. Geo. H. Seavey, Curate of 

Bay Roberts.

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Sifoips i« called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 8994.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Subject stead hertst the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of Ms Majesty’s scrips 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of H: 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made 011 board any sliip in corapigrWg wfth 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be 18tftttii tc 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Strip te taeéert 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is IlaMe to he fired open

our

MAILORDERS
specially attended to with 

prmptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers,
SI. John’s. Nfld.

1 Limited,
HEWFOUN jLAID GOVERNMENT RAILWAY Register of Shipping.I
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